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Background: The anatomical variabilities of the internal occipital crest (IOC) and vermian fossa (VF) may influence
the related dural venous sinuses and further effect the flow of the cerebrospinal fluid. It is also associated with
the pathologies around the foramen magnum like Arnold Chiari malformation, certain cases of cerebellar cortical
dysplasia.

Aim: The present study was designed to explore and evaluate the morphological and morphometric details of the
IOC and VF.

Materials and Methods: The study was conducted on 40 adult cadavers (23 males & 17 females). The morphology
and morphometry of IOC and VF were studied. Based on the observations, the VF was classified into five types:
Type 1- classical (well defined fossa), Type II-short triangular, Type III- elongated triangular, Type IV-quadrangular
and Type V-deviated.

Results:  The IOC was found to be variable both in terms of morphology and morphometry. The morphological
observations included varied shapes, i.e., sharp (65%), blunt (30 %) and ill-defined (5 %). The length of the IOC
was also variable with a mean length of 2.97 ± 0.16 cm. The mean width at upper, middle and lower levels were
0.9 ± 0.10 cm, 0.75 ± 0.17 cm, 1.10 ± 0.12 cm respectively.

The incidence of the VF was found to be about 80%.  The VF was classified into types based on its varied shape:
classical (Type I ;56.25 %), short triangular (Type II ;21.87%), elongated triangular (Type III;12.5%) and quadrangular
(Type 1V;6.25 %) respectively. In one specimen, the VF was deviated to the left side (type V ;3.12%). The mean length
and width of the fossa were 1.67±0.34 cm and 1.80±0.34 cm respectively.

Conclusion: The present study on the morphology and morphometry of the IOC and the VF may serve as database
and further help clinicians to improve the diagnosis and therapeutic performances in the posterior cranial
fossa.
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(FM). It provides an attachment to the falx
cerebelli. The groove for superior sagittal sinus
and the IOC are commonly aligned in straight
line.  IOP and IOC, as a group, are closely

The internal occipital crest (IOC) is an elevated
ridge that extends from the internal occipital
protuberance (IOP) to the foramen magnum
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related to dural venous sinuses [1].
The vermian fossa (VF) is small depression
present at the lower part of the IOC. The
inferior part of the vermis of the cerebellum
overlies the VF [2]. The VF varies in its size and
is found occasionally on the dorsal aspect of the
foramen magnum (FM). The VF is also referred
to as the middle cerebellar fossa of Verga [3]. It
is bounded by the lips of the IOC which diverge
around the FM rendering the VF a somewhat
triangular outline [3].
The IOC and VF can influence the adjacent
dural venous sinuses and further effect the flow
of the cerebrospinal fluid. It has been reported
that pathologies around the foramen magnum
like Arnold Chiari malformation, certain cases
of cerebellar cortical dysplasia are associated
with vermian malformations [4].
However, the anatomical variabilities of the IOC
and VF are less discussed in the literature. There-
fore, the present study was designed to explore
and evaluate the morphological and morphomet-
ric details of the IOC and VF.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was conducted on 40 adult cadavers
(23 males & 17 females). The interior of the
posterior cranial fossa was observed after
reflecting the calvaria. The presence of the IOC
and VF were then examined after the removal
of the duramater. The specimens showing signs
of damage or any pathological vagaries were
not included in the study.
The structure of the IOC was noted with special
emphasis on its shape and position. Further the
morphometric measurements of the crest were
also considered using a Metal Casing Electronic
Digital Calipers (series-sc02, Guilin Gunglv
measuring instrument Co. Ltd, Guilin, China).
The measurements considered were: Length of
the crest (distance between the IOP and the
point of formation of the VF), Width of the crest
considered at three levels; Upper (at the level
of the IOP), Middle (midway between the IOP
and the point of bifurcation of the crest), Lower
(at the point of bifurcation of the crest, i.e.,
formation of the VF).

Fig. 1: Showing the varied shapes of the Internal Occipital Crest (IOC). IOP- Internal occipital protuberance,
VF-Vermian fossa.

Fig. 2: Showing the types of the Vermian fossa (VF). IOC- Internal Occipital Crest, FM-Foramen magnum.
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The shape and size of the VF were examined
and documented photographically. Based on the
observations, the VF was classified into five
types: Type 1- classical (well defined fossa) as
described in the standard textbooks (Standring
2005), Type II-short triangular, Type III-elongated
triangular, Type IV-quadrangular and Type
V- deviated. The length and width of the VF were
also measured. The length was determined from
the most superior to the most inferior part of
the fossa. The width was measured at its maxi-
mum. The data are represented as mean ± SEM.

RESULTS

The IOC was found to be variable both in terms
of morphology and morphometry. The morpho-
logical observations included varied shapes, i.e.,
sharp in 26 specimens (65%), blunt in 12 speci-
mens (30 %) and ill-defined in 2 specimens (5
%) (Figure 1). The length of the IOC was also
variable with a mean length of 2.97 ± 0.16 cm.
The width of the IOC was measured at three
levels. The mean width at upper, middle and
lower levels were 0.9 ± 0.10 cm, 0.75 ± 0.17 cm,
1.10 ± 0.12 cm respectively.
The incidence of the VF was found to be about
80% (32 specimens) and was ill-defined in eight
specimens. In the remaining 32 skulls; The VF
was further classified into types based on its
varied shape: classical (Type I) in 18 specimens
(56.25 %), short triangular (Type II) in 7 (21.87%),
elongated triangular (Type III) in 4 (12.5%) and
quadrangular (Type 1V) in 2 (6.25 %) specimens
respectively. In one specimen, the VF was d
eviated to the left side (type V) (3.12%) (Fig 2).
The mean length and width of the fossa were
1.67±0.34 cm and 1.80±0.34 cm respectively.

DISCUSSION

the possibility for hydrocephalus and cisterna
magna due to the misalignment of the internal
occipital crest remains uncertain [6].
The morphometry of the IOC was less consid-
ered in the available literature. However, in the
present study, the length and width of the IOC
was considered and recorded. This was because,
the IOC is a prominent crest in the posterior
cranial fossa which provides attachment to the
falx cerebelli. The latter lodges the occipital
sinus and is also related to the adjacent venous
sinuses. Any alteration in the morphology of the
IOC and the associated dural fold may poten-
tially be associated with variations of the venous
sinuses [7].
The IOC normally descends from the IOP and
bifurcates near the FM to form the VF. On the
contrary, Lang et al stated that the falx cerebelli
is located in the midline and may divide inferi-
orly to create the VF [8]. This fossa lodges the
inferior vermis of the cerebellum. It includes the
tuber, pyramid, uvula and nodule [1].
A well-defined VF is present in animals like
lemur and marmoset as reported in previous
studies [9]. Studies on human skulls have also
stated that the incidence of VF has been reported
to be in the range of 4%-11.4% [10, 11, 12]. This
is relatively low in comparison to other studies
[13, 14]. Murlimanju et al had reported an
incidence of 71.4% in their study on Indian
human adult skulls [13].
A study on the vermian fossa in dry adult skulls
of western Uttar Pradesh population, the inci-
dence of the VF was as high as 72.7% [14]. In
our study, the incidence of VF was 80% which is
almost in alignment with the Yadav et al and
Murli Manju et al [13, 14].
Literature review stated that the VF has been
classified into different types, type 1 (triangu-
lar), type 2 (quadrangular), type 3 (atypical) i.e.,
shapes other than triangular and quadrangular
[11, 13, 14].
In the present study, we have classified the VF
into five types.  Herein, the typical representa-
tion of the VF as described in the standard
textbooks was designated as type 1 (56.25 %).
The triangular VF further showed variability in
its appearance as observed in different skulls.
It was shortened and elongated as observed in

The IOC descends from the IOP and bifurcates
near the FM forming the VF. The VF is bounded
by the lips of the IOC which renders it a some-
what triangular outline [1,3].
The IOC may be sharp or blunt as observed in
the present study. An ill-defined IOC was also
encountered during the course of this study.
Authors in the past have described the misalign-
ment of the IOC, i.e., its deviation from the
midline. This may or may not be associated with
hydrocephalus as stated previously [5]. However,
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21.87% and 12.5% respectively.
The quadrangular shaped VF was also observed
in the present study in 6.25% of the cases. The
quadrangular shaped VF is also referred to as
the fossa occipitalis mediana. The latter has a
comparatively deeper fossa. The depth of the
VF can determine the shape of the inferior cer-
ebellar vermis [12, 15].
A deviated VF was also reported in the present
study. This finding is unique and rarely reported.
The average length and width of the fossa were
1.67±0.34 cm and 1.80±0.34 cm as reported in
the present study.
The observations made in the current study
varies from the previous studies in terms of
classification and morphometry. This difference
might be due to the type of specimens chosen.
In the present study, cadavers were used unlike
the dried skulls considered in the older studies.
The difference in racial and geographical
distribution may also contribute to the same [11,
13, 14].
The aforementioned observations may be of sig-
nificance in studies on pathologies that may al-
ter the size and morphology of VF [16].
The VF, which accommodates the inferior part
of the vermis, needs to be studied anatomically.
This is because the vermian malformations may
be associated with certain cases of cerebellar
cortical dysplasia [4].
Siebert stressed on the anatomy of the poste-
rior cranial fossa owing to its importance in the
management of the associated pathologies [17].
Due to these reasons of clinical interest, the
surgeon must be familiar with morphological
and morphometric variations of the IOC and the
VF as described in the present study. The clini-
cian who operates intra-cranially or interprets
radiological imaging should be aware of the
anatomical variations which may be found in the
posterior cranial fossa [18].

CONCLUSION

Accurate knowledge of the variability of the
morphology and morphometry of the IOC and
the VF may help to improve the diagnosis and
therapeutic performances in the posterior
cranial fossa. The present study may therefore

serve as a database that could be surgically
relevant and can further be correlated with
radiological and surgical findings.

ABBREVIATIONS

IOC  - Internal occipital crest
IOP  - Internal occipital protuberance
FM - Foramen magnum
VF - Vermian fossa
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